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4 Port USB to DB9 RS232 Serial Adapter Hub
Add four RS232 serial ports to any notebook or desktop computer using a single USB port
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The flykantech.com 4XRS232 4 Port RS232 Hub converts a single USB port to 4 RS232 serial ports allowing you to connect to,
monitor and control your serial devices. Powered by USB, the device does not require a power outlet for most standard
applications. Once connected, the adapter retains assigned serial COM port values, allowing the same values to automatically be
re-assigned to the ports provided by the adapter in the event it is disconnected, then re-connected to the host computer. This
innovative Serial adapter offers a professional grade solution for connecting legacy or industrial RS232 serial devices to more
modern computers or computers with unused USB ports – perfect for connecting serial modems barcode scanners or any device
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Applications
■ Connect, monitor and control industrial/automotive sensors

Note: The 4XRS232 USB Serial Hub does not support devices such as serial mice that require an IRQ number or I/O address.

modern computers, or computers with unused USB ports  perfect for connecting serial modems, barcode scanners or any device
with serial sync through USB, eliminating the expense of upgrading serial peripherals for USB compatibility.

and equipment
■ Connect bar code scanners, receipt printers and other point
of sale devices
■ Connect a satellite receiver, serial modem, or PDA with
serial sync
■ Connect and program LED and Digital signage boards with
serial communication portsserial communication ports

Features
■ Easy way to add 1/2/3/4 series ports
※ Does not support devices such as mice that require an※ Does not support devices such as mice that require an
IRQ number or I/O address.
■ Built to withstand harsh environments
■ Compliant with USB1.1/USB2.0 compatible. Specifications
■ COM Port assignments maintained across reboot
■ Powered by an available USB port
■ OS Compatibility - Windows 10/8/7, Mac OS, and Linux

Connector(s)
DB-9 (9 pin, D-Sub)
USB B (4 pin)
4

4 - Connector Type(s)
1 - Connector Type(s)
Ports

Hardware
Port Style
Chipset ID
4 - LED Indicators
Metal

Indicators
Material

USB2.0
External Hub
PL2303GC
Each, Tx/Rx Activity indicator

Serial

Product Size

Interface
Bus Type

PIN Assignment
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Instruction Manual

Accessories USB to RS-232 Serial Adapter
USB A to B cable

Certifications CE / ROHS / FCC / UKCA / PSE

Product Size
Product Weight
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